Caspian Odyssey Fact Sheet

Caspian Odyssey Information
Inclusions
Finest Rail Accommodation
Private en-suite accommodation
24-hour cabin attendant service
Evening turndown service
Complimentary tea, coffee and bottled water in-cabin 24 hrs a day
Robes, slippers and L'Occitane toiletries in-cabin
Complimentary bottle of vodka in your Golden Eagle cabin
Onboard Inclusions
Stimulating onboard talks
Resident pianist in Bar Lounge Car
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily - starting with dinner on first day and finishing with breakfast on last day
Generous drinks allowance, including international wine, with lunch and dinner
Gala Caviar Dinner onboard the Golden Eagle
In-cabin breakfast option to start the day
Afternoon tea and cakes onboard the Golden Eagle
Inclusive drinks packages for Gold Class and Imperial Suite guests
Off-train Excursions Programme
Full guided off-train excursions programme
Fully included Freedom of Choice touring options which may vary due to final train times
Personal Headsets to hear the professional guide's commentary
Bottled water during excursions
Authentic dining experiences in local restaurants with a generous drinks allowance, including international
wines
Extras
Accommodation aboard the Golden Eagle Train
Hotel accommodation as described in the tour itinerary. All hotels are of a 4/5 star standard unless
otherwise specified.
All meals starting with dinner on the first day
Alcoholic beverages and water served with all lunches and dinners on and off the train
Arrival/departure transfers, and all guided off train programmes

Exclusions
Airfares
Optional excursions
Alcoholic beverages (Please refer to the below for further information)
Laundry services
Bar & Restaurant Cars
A particular delight of the Golden Eagle is one of our beautifully appointed restaurant cars, the venue for our
chefs to serve carefully-prepared meals using wherever possible only local ingredients. Whether it be the
world-renowned 'Borscht' or Omul - a fish unique to Lake Baikal - we offer a culinary experience representing
the very essence of Russia. Our meals are complemented by wines from around the world, as well as naturally - vodka.
Yet the social heart of our train is the bar car, a great place to relax and settle into the unhurried pace of life on
board. Unwind in comfortable surroundings and watch the world go by as you get to know your fellow
passengers. Enjoy the sounds of the pianist playing in the evenings; and the bar stays open until the last
person leaves.
Click Here to view a Sample Menu

Golden Eagle Class Descriptions
Click the image below to view class descriptions.

CLICK ON THE LINK TO VIEW ITINERARY.

Caspian Odyssey
Yerevan - Almaty (16 Days)
16 Day Itinerary
Tour Schedules: Sep 24 - Oct 9, 2020

Caspian Odyssey Hotel Information
Please see a list of the hotels below that are used for Pre & Post Tour nights:
CASPIAN ODYSSEY
Yerevan - Armenia Marriott Hotel
(5 STAR)

Baku - Four Seasons Hotel
(5 STAR)

Ashgabat - Yyldyz Hotel
(5 STAR)

Almaty - Intercontinental Almaty hotel
(5 STAR)

The Armenia Marriott Hotel Yerevan is the only
internationally managed hotel brand located right on
Republic Square, the business and cultural centre of
the city.
The hotel features 226 spacious guest rooms,
including 11 suites; 2 executive floors and a lounge
with superior service and city centre views. It is the
only hotel in Yerevan that features 7 sunlit meeting
rooms and the city's largest ballroom.
Four Seasons hotel is located on the waterfront
promenade with only steps away from the Old City.
The hotel features 171 spacious guest rooms,
including 27 suites and 2 presidential suites, almost
all open to a balcony with views of the Caspian Sea
or the Old City.
The Yyldyz Hotel is one of the city's top five-star
luxury hotel, conveniently located at the foothills of
the Kopetdag, which offers an excellent view of the
city.
This five star deluxe hotel is the gateway to explore
Turkmen landscapes and the city at your
convenience. This is a harmonious combination of
stylish interior design and comfort, plexus of modern
luxury and classic elegance. With a height of 106.72
meters, 24-storey it is the tallest hotel in
Turkmenistan.
From an enviable central setting in Kazakhstan's
commercial capital, InterContinental Almaty hotel
offers stunning mountain views from its elegant
rooms and suites.
You can host clients in refined meeting rooms and a

regal ballroom for up to 700 guests, and savour
delicious local, Turkish, European or Asian cuisine in
our range of premium restaurants.
After a busy day, relax with a glass of cognac in the
refined J Bar listening to live jazz, or enjoy a
soothing massage in our luxurious spa.
Hotels subject to change without notice
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